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EVEN A STUMP
WILL DO!
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TN the spring and summer of
I1996,staff from CALM's Nature
Conservat ion Divis ion were
involved in the monitoring oflarge

(- numbers of nests of Carnaby's
\ cockatoo. which were located in

several shires in the northern
Wheatbelt. C:maby's cockatoo,
C alyptorhynchus /atlrosfrls, is also
known as the white-tailed black
cockaloo, and is listed as a theatened
species.

The nests were located in a
diverse range of sites, including
privateproperty, vacantCrown land,
road reserves, rail reserves and shire
reserves (incl ud ing one golfcourse).
More than 100wandoo (Eucalypns
wandoo) and salrnon gums (8.
salmonophloia) were examined.
The diameterof the trees, their health
and location were all recorded.

/' All ofthe trees used as nestsites
\ by the Camaby's cockatoos were

Iarge (diameter greater than 400
mm), with the largest wandoo tree
being 980 mm in diameter and the
largest salmon gum being 910 mm
in diameter. About 6070 ofthetrees
used were wandoo and 4O7o were
salmon qums. Most of the trees

were still alive, but nearly 15Vo of
the trees were completely dead,
Mosl of the trees had some dead
limbs in their canopy, which is not
surprising since it is the loss ofdead
l imbs which leads to hol low
formation.

TWo trees in which nests were
located consisted of nothing more
than dead stumps 2-2.5 m high,
with no branches at all. The floorof
the nest chambers in these two nesb
wereonly 1-1.2mabove the ground.
So we shouldn't think that just
because a tree is dead thal it can't
still be used by birds for nesting.

Another interesting thing that
was observed was that many of the
nest hollows were used by more
than one species of animal during
the breeding season. Several
hollows had been
used by mountain
ducks, Tadorna
tadornoides, and
wood ducks (or
maned geese),
Chenonetta jubata.
These two species of
duck nest during
winter and early
spr ing, so the
hollows are usually
vacant by the time
the Carnaby's
cockatoos want 0o
begin nesting.

Six abandoned
duck nests were
found containing as
many as 16 addled
eggs and a lotofsoft
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duck down. Cockatoos were
observed sitting near the nests but
not using them. Once the duck eggs
and down had been removed, the
Camaby's cockatoos moved straight
in every time. Some Camaby's
cockatoos are more det€rmined than
others, sinc€ two nests were located
where the cockatoos had laid their
eggs on iop ofthe addled duck eggs.
Clearly, a tree or hollow that looks
good to one species can also appeal
to other sDecies.

Kingsley Miller is a Wildlife Olfcer
in the Wildlife Protectian Sectio4
CALM, Como. He can be contacted
on (09) 334 0470.
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through the leaf litter, look under
logs, inspect the flowers and leaves
of the shrubs, and look on the bark
of trees. You will find many
interesting animals, many of which
you may nothave noticedbefore. In
terms of diversity, these areanimals
which make up ov er 95Vo of animal
diversity in Wheatbelt remnants.

They are vital to the sustainability
of the remnant, they make it a more
interesting place to visit, and they
can be encouraged by looking after
the remnant and restoring it if it has
become de$aded. Any attempts at
restoration of these areas will be
assisted by the activities of these
animals and the landowner will be

rewarded by the knowledge that the
a rea is home tro tho usands o f species
of native wildlife.
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